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Title: AN/SPN-35C MAINTENANCE

Course Number: C-103-2038.

Location: Naval Air Technical Training Center, Pensacola, FL.

Length: 6 weeks (109 hours).

Exhibit Dates: 9/08–Present.

Learning Outcomes: Upon completion of the course, the student will be able to troubleshoot and maintain the AN/SPN-35C radar system.

Instruction: Practical exercises, classroom exercises, and lecture. General course topics include electrical systems, electronic systems, timing devices, transmitters, receivers, indicators, system adjustment and test.

Related Competencies: Radar systems topics include electrical and microwave safety, electrical power circuits, electromechanical positioning systems, electronic systems, radar system indicators, and radar transmitters and receivers.

Credit Recommendation: In the lower-division baccalaureate/associate degree category, 3 semester hours in radar systems (3/09)(3/09).
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ACE course reviews are conducted by faculty currently teaching at appropriately accredited colleges and universities. Faculty teams analyze the course’s instructor materials, student materials, and assessments to determine if the content, scope, and rigor align to current postsecondary curricula. A minimum of 3 faculty evaluators must achieve consensus on credit recommendations. Please see Faculty Evaluators - Home Page for more information.